Ecco Stove examples for public space heating
Private barn for hire
An Ecco Stove E730 was installed into a courtesy barn used for corporate events, shooting parties
and as a wedding venue.
“The Ecco Stove is the only means of heating and is fired early in the morning for each event or
wedding day. The room is an open barn not well insulated with ceiling height to the apex of roof
some 24’highand approximate floor space of 150m².
As a wedding venue the room temperature must of course be comfortable for not only the bride and
groom but also all attending guests and the Ecco Stove achieves this with ease.”

Ross-on-wye Church
“The church villagers had ultimately decided to heat the church for not only seasonal services but
Saturday and Sunday service.
They had taken in quotes for biomass heating but the installation costs were so prohibitive the
decided on the Ecco Stove E850 and had it fitted for some 1/3rd of the cost and the capability of firing
it with locally sourced fuel rather than buying in processed fuel such as wood pellets. The space has a
30’ ceiling height open to the apex of the building with a 200m² floor area.
The management of the heating is carried out by a rota of local parishioners, firing the stove on
Friday evenings to build up a body of warmth and then Saturdays and Sundays 1/2 to 2 hours prior to
services.
As the church is inherently cold and damp without heating , the Ecco Stove is a great way to heat the
area having witnessed it raising the temperature from 5°c to 12-15°c within 1 ½ hours with snow
lying on the ground outside.”
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